Marais des Cygnes District Judging Team Selection Policy

As a District, we have the ability to send 2 teams to each state contest. The teams will be selected using the top 4 individuals as Team A and next top 4 as Team B.

A percentage scoring basis will be used to determine the team:
- 1, 2 or 3 approved contests- must attend 1 to qualify and top scores will be used to determine the state team.
- 4 approved contests- must attend 2 to qualify and top 2 scores will be used to determine the state team.
- 5 approved contests or more- must attend 3 to qualify, the top 3 scores will be used to determine the state team.
- If no contests is available, the scores at approved practices will be used to determine the state team.

All Contests must be approved by the Coaches to count.

Total attendance at schools or workshops will equal the percentage score of two contests. The attendance record will be included in the tally score turned into the Extension Office. A three week notice on all workshops or schools must be given to the Extension Office.

To fill Senior State Teams, members who are 14 years of age and older who qualify will be selected for state teams before younger members will be considered. Younger members may fill a state team when there are not enough members in the senior age division who qualify. Coaches or individuals need to ask that scores be sent to the County Extension Office and those will be kept on file.

Coaches will tally scores and will turn in a list to the office prior to team member notification. If the coach is unable to determine a team following this policy, the 4-H Agents need to be informed and 4-H PDC & the District Board will make a decision.
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